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WHAT ARE THE SCHOOL LEADERSHIP
PATHWAY PROGRAMMES?
What’s the challenge?
We want to help more teachers stay in the
schools where they’re most needed, for longer.
We believe that more structured learning,
specialist support and greater opportunities
will achieve this. Nine out of ten teachers say
leadership development opportunities would
encourage them to stay at their school.1
We know we need to support teachers not
just through their initial training, but across
their whole school career. And we share this
responsibility with our community of schools,
working in partnership to create better
environments for teachers to stay and thrive
where they are most needed.

What’s our solution?
Our free, NPQ-accredited leadership
programmes help talented teachers become
inspiring leaders at every level.
The programmes will support your development
as a highly skilled leader. A leader who can
effectively plan, implement and review the
school improvement with the greatest impact
for your pupils.
We are one of a select group of national
providers accredited by the Department for
Education to design, deliver and assess the
following National Professional Qualifications
(NPQs) for school leadership:
•

NPQ for Middle Leadership (NPQML)

•

NPQ for Senior Leadership (NPQSL)

•

NPQ for Headship (NPQH).

The National Professional Qualifications (NPQs)
for school leadership are widely recognised
as the foremost qualifications in the education
sector for current and aspiring leaders.
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ComRes survey of 800 teachers, Feb/Mar2018

Nine out of ten teachers say leadership
development opportunities would
increase how likely they are to remain
at their school.

WHAT WILL I LEARN?
LEARNER JOURNEY
12-15 months
Stage of
learning
DIAGNOSE

BUILD

EMBED AND DRIVE

SUSTAIN

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT and PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

Structured
online learning

In-person events
(National kick off and
regional events)

One-to-one
mentor support

Peer network

Each programme spans 12-15 months, with
flexible learning via our online portal, in-person
events, one-to-one mentoring and peer
network. This structured learning will help you
to develop the leadership skills and behaviours
needed to succeed as a leader in a challenging
context, including resilience, adaptability and
personal drive.

approach to learning. The learning for all three
programmes combines leadership and project
development and is structured across four
stages: diagnose, build, embed and drive, and
sustain. Each stage is built around a challenging
issue and you’ll have access to high-quality
resources to support your progress.

Over the course of your learner journey you will:

•

Online and school-based learning: Online
learning will give you the knowledge and
skills to improve specific aspects of your
school at your level of responsibility. It
will also help you reflect on and track
your leadership development progress.
Throughout you’ll engage with relevant
evidence and consider its implications and
application in your context. The curriculum is
structured so you can access it at your pace
and convenience.

•

In-person events: These will help you review
the previous stage, prepare for the next
stage, and reconnect with the programme
and your peers. There are a number of
in-person days (including a kick-off day)
delivered during term time, where you’ll
also hear from leading sector experts. The
in-person events also provide the chance
for you to meet with your peers from other
schools at the beginning and end of each
stage of learning. The kick-off day will be a
national event, with all other events taking
place in six regional locations.

•

be supported in identifying and developing
key skills to prepare you for a leadership
position (Leadership Development)

•

work through the process of designing and
executing a school improvement project,
driven by your learning on the programme
(Project Development).

By engaging with evidence, mentor support, best
practice and your peer network, you’ll become
a confident leader with a strong understanding
of what works best in your school community.
During the final three months you’ll finish and
reflect on your ‘school improvement project’
which forms the basis of your final assessment.

What is blended learning?
The programme curriculum emphasises your
own role in school by building on your existing
knowledge and experience. Your current
school context is central to the programme’s

Learning is blended and has two components:

WHAT SUPPORT WILL I HAVE?
We know it’s important to have a strong support structure to maximise learning. That’s why we’ve
structured our programmes to provide you with both mentor support and a peer network:

One-to-one mentoring: Mentors provide one-to-one support,
with each session clearly focused on either leadership or
project development.

Virtual peer learning: Take part in small group peer learning
overseen by a mentor, working together to build strong
professional networks.

In-person learning: During the in-person events, mentors,
alongside serving school leaders and sector experts, lead the
learning and peer-to-peer sessions.

Regional and peer-to-peer networking: During in-person
events, there will be informal and more structured networking
opportunities to help build your professional network.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
There are numerous benefits to joining one of
our programmes:
•

Fully-funded, with no cost for your school.

•

Gain a National Professional Qualification
in Leadership.

•

Make lasting improvements, with a curriculum
that focuses on your school’s challenges.

•

Get one-to-one support from an experienced
mentor.

•

Learn through a mix of events and online
modules that fit around your schedule.

•

Join a powerful network of leaders, working
to build a fair education for all.

What do others say about
the programmes?
“The networks that are created through
the programme are really useful. You get
a buddy and there are peer groups, and
there’s an immediate sense that you have
all these people to call on, from varying
levels and various different positions that
can influence you outside of your school,
showing the importance of the wider
teaching community.”
- Middle leader programme participant

“I’ve found the online learning materials
really engaging, and the blogs and online
articles have been very carefully selected.
I really like that approach as it allows
you time to digest at your own pace.”
- Senior leader programme participant

“I’ve chosen to do my NPQH with Teach
First because I looked round at a great
number of providers and I wanted to
know that I was getting involved with
an organisation that shared my ideals. I
joined Teach First because it’s looking at
addressing educational disadvantage.”
- Headship programme participant

Take a look at our video to find out what
else participants currently on the middle
leader, senior leader and headship
programmes have to say about their
experience so far.

WHICH PROGRAMME IS RIGHT FOR ME?
Our three programmes are tailored to support
individuals through their career in teaching and
leadership:
•

Middle leader programme: For teachers who
are, or are aspiring to be, a middle leader
with responsibility for leading a team.

•

Senior leader programme: For school leaders
who are, or are aspiring to be, a senior leader
with cross-school responsibilities.

•

Headship programme: For school leaders
who are, or are aspiring to be, a headteacher
or head of school with responsibility for
leading a school.

What does it cost and am I eligible
to apply?
The programmes for 2019/20 are fully funded
and available to teachers working in Teach First
eligible partner schools. This means we can
make the most effective use of our resources for
the communities we support and target schools
and pupils in areas of greatest need. Check our
website for full eligibility criteria.

How do I apply?
Applications for 2019/20 are now open and will
close on 1 June 2019. There are limited
places available on the School Leadership
Pathway programmes, so please apply early to
avoid disappointment.
Visit our website to complete the application
form. Please make sure you have your
headteacher’s support to secure your place on
the programme.

Find out more about the programme
at teachfirst.org.uk/SchoolLeadership

